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• SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 

TO: 

FROM: 

REQUEST: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

THC: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO N 30 March 1983 

FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR., Director 
Presidential Appointments and Scheduling 

EDWIN L. HARPER, Assistant to the President 
for Policy Development 

Photo Opportunity 

For the President to be presented with the first 
copy of Teen Titans drug abuse education comic 
book package by executives of the Keebler 
Company and Warner Communications/D.C. Comics, 
to recognize the private sector response to his 
call for help with the Campaign Against Drug 
Abuse and to kick-off the release of the 
program. 

To attain the goal of creating a generation of 
Americans free from drug abuse, strong preven
tion and education efforts, geared at elementary 
school children, are essential. Comic books are 
shared and saved and were therefore chosen as a 
medium for reaching these children. 

The Keebler Company was the first to respond to 
the President and First Lady's call for private 
sector support of drug abuse prevention and 
education efforts. They have funded the 
development of a drug abuse education comic book 
package for distribution to Fourth grade 
students. The initial distribution will involve 
over 80% of the nation's elementary schools and 
reach over half of the Fourth graders nation
wide. Keebler has expressed a desire for a 
multi-year commitment and plans to make this an 
annual event. 

Due to the emphasis placed on prevention and 
education by the President and the First Lady, 
it is important to recognize significant 
contributions by the private sector and this 
comic book includes the support of the White 
House, the private sector, the Department of 
Education, the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
and the National Federation of Parents for Drug 
Free Youth. The major media has expressed a 
desire to promote the comic book once it is 
formally released. Additionally, DC Comics and 
Keebler will be sponsoring a commercial version 
of the comic book for release later in the year. 
The proceeds from the commercial distribution 
will be donated to charity. 
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Other corporations have followed Keebler's lead; 
both IBM and the National Soft Drink Association 
have funded the development of similar packages 
for third and sixth graders. These packages 
will be ready for distribution in September. 

Throughout his Administration, the President has 
stressed the need for prevention and education 
efforts in the campaign against drug abuse. On 
June 24, 1982, in addition to calling for a 
major campaign against drug abuse, the President 
stated his intention to "let kids know the 
truth, to erase the false glamour that surrounds 
drugs, and to ban drugs such as marijuana 
exactly for what they are -- dangerous, and 
particularly to school-age youth." 

The First Lady has written a letter to the 
students which is included in the Keebler comic 
book package. She intends to send a letter to 
each school district superintendent encouraging 
their support of the program. 

April 13 0r 1 9 r 1983 DURATION: 5 minutes 

LOCATION: Oval office 

PARTICIPANTS: Carlton Turner, Thomas Garvin (President, The 
Keebler Company) and Jennette Kahn (President, 
DC Comics) 

OUTLINE OF EVENT: Carlton Turner will introduce Thomas Garvin and 
Jennette Kahn to President Reagan. They will 
make brief remarks and present the President 
with the first copy of the Teen Titans drug 
abuse education comic book package. The 
President will thank them and they will be 
photographed. 

REMARKS REQUIRED: Talking points will be provided 

MEDIA COVERAGE: White House Photographer 

RECOMMENDED BY: Ed Meese, Mike Baroody, Carlton Turner 

OPPOSED BY: None 

PROJECT OFFICER: Ed Harper 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HI NG T ON 

March 30, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB CARLESON 

FROM: CARLTOWu;NER 

SUBJECT: Methadone Treatment Regulations 

For your information, attached is memorandum Dan gave me 
regarding the regulations we discussed over lunch. 

If you have any questions or would like additional information, 
please let me know • 
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MEMORAN D UM 

THE W HIT E HO USE 

WASHINGTON 

March 30, 1983 

FOR: CARLTON TURNER 

FROM: . DAN LEONARD u 
SUBJECT: Regulations Pertaining to Methadone 

Dr. Newman lists two (2) items that he claims restrict the 
ability of treatment programs to service their clientele: 

1. 21CFR 291.505 (b) (ii) which states that in addition to 
providing medication, a program "shall provide, as a minimum, 
counselling, rehabilitative, and other social services which 
will help the patient become a well functioning member of 
society." 

2. 21CFR 291.505 (d) (7) (iii) regulates the counselor/patient 
ratio in the clinic. 

Dr. Newman agrees that under ideal conditions, the regulations 
are necessary. But, in the absence of sufficient facilities, 
staff, etc., the regulations force centers to turn clients away. 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 31, 1983 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Press Releases 

Mr. Meese asked me to prepare an analysis of two press releases 
concerning the drug effort: (1) "Drug Crusade," Associated 
Press, February 22, 1983 and (2) "More Pot Than Believed to Exist 
Burned Last Year," The Washington Post, March 12, 1983. 

I am enclosing the analysis and articles for your information. 

cc: Roger Porter 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 31, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR EDWIN MEESE III 

FROM: CARLT~ 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Press Releases 

Attached are two press releases which do not contribute to our 
efforts to reduce drug abuse: ( 1) "Drug Crusade," Associated 
Press, February 22, 1983 and (2) "More Pot Than Believed to Exist 
Burned Last Year," The Washington Post, March 12, 1983. 

Both releases emphasize the large size of our drug problem. "The 
problem is too widespread to control" has long been a mainstay of 
pro-drug forces and the subtle difference between this and our 
"epidemic" statements is an important difference. 

ATTACHMENT ONE: "Drug Crusade," Associated Press, February 22, 
198 3. This story appeared in USA Today ( "Drug War Hasn't Cut 
Trafficking") and The Baltimore Sun ("Hard Drugs Cheaper and 
Purer"). 

The central point of the release: "Top federal drug officials 
conced.e that narcotics traffickers battled them to a virtual draw 
during the first year of the Reagan Administration's campaign 
against drugs." In 1982, data indicated that heroin and cocaine 
were cheaper and purer, therefore more plentiful. Marijuana 
prices remained stable. Despite significantly increased drug 
seizures in 1982, "lower street prices and higher purities mean 
the supply of illicit drugs is up." 

Specific comments: 

• 

• 

Drug traffickers have been making significant gains in 
delivering drugs to the street for the past decade. If we 
"battled them to a virtual draw" in 1982, we have turned 
around 10 years of increasing trends in 18 months. This is a 
major accomplishment. 

The AP uses a faulty logic as the basis for the release 
because they conclude that lower street prices and higher 
purities mean that the supply has increased. However, lower 
demand also produces the same price/purity situation. The 
articles ignore recent releases indicating that use is down. 
The AP suggests DEA officials agreed that consumption did not 
decline, which is untrue. A technically accurate observation 
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is that the amount available for consumption remains 
sufficent to meet current demand, as was stated by DEA 
officials. 

The price and purity theory is even less useful regarding 
cocaine. We are dealing with more experienced and 
well-connected users who buy the drug purer and in larger 
quantities, thus at lower prices. The supply of cocaine 
appears adequate to meet the needs of these users. 

Between 1979 and 1982, 2.4 million Americans stopped using 
marijuana, a direct result of the national education and 
prevention effort. This reversal of a long upward trend 
takes a signifibant bite out of the market. With marijuana 
prices remaining stable, we could claim an equivalent 
decrease in supply due to the South Florida Task Force and 
the Domestic Eradication Program. 

Approximately 50,000 Americans also stopped using cocaine on 
a regular basis between 1979 and 1982. The number is small, 
but the trend is significant. 

The high level of cocaine-related deaths and injuries is not 
a valid indicator of increased demand. Due to changing use 
patterns, it is becoming common to smoke or inject cocaine, 
or to take it in combination with other drugs. Richard Pryor 
and John Belushi have demonstrated the results. The same 
amount of drug has gotten a lot more deadly. 

There may be an increase in the heroin statistics. More 
heroin from Mexico is on the market in some areas. The De La 
Madrid Administration is pursuing the eradication program. 

The reformulation of Talwin has recently eliminated its use 
in "T's and Blues," a popular substitute for heroin. Thus, 
we expect many of these addicts to return to heroin. 

The South Florida Task Force has undoubtedly increased the 
cost of doing business. No longer do traffickers have a 
smooth avenue to the U.S. market. 

The National Narcotics Border Interdiction System will ensure 
a rocky road for drug smugglers wherever and however drugs 
are smuggled. 

Our long-term investments will begin paying big dividends in 
1983-1984. Foreign policy initiatives, the Organized 
Crime/Drug Enforcement Task Forces, the Domestic Cannabis 
Eradication Program, and Education and Prevention efforts are 
off and running • 
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ATTACHMENT TWO: "More Pot Than Believed to Exist Burned Last 
Year," The Washington Post, March 12, 1983 . 

In this article, the results of the Domestic Eradication Program 
are used to discredit the government and reinforce NORML's 
position: "It is now clear, in [the] last year or two, that 
growing it is so out of control •••• the only sensible thing to do 
to control it is to regulate and tax marijuana." 

Our comments: 

• 

• 

• 

NORML's position has as much logic as legalizing murder and 
property crime because they are so widespread. NORML also 
used to claim that marijuana was harmless because of alleged 
lack of proof of health hazards. Now, all that NORML can 
claim with credibility is the ruined lives of the young 
Americans who believed NORML. 

The Domestic Cannabis Eradication Program was initiated as a 
priority by the Reagan Administration. In 1982, the Program 
expanded from seven to 25 States and it is being expanded 
even further in 1983. We totally reject the contention that 
we cannot eliminate cannabis production in the United States; 
we -are reducing it. No national effort existed prior to this 
Administration. 

The Domestic Cannabis Program, by design, is giving us our 
first real look at domestic cannabis production. We are 
continuing our efforts to improve our estimate. We are 
calling in all the experts on this one. We want the best 
estimate possible. 

• The quoted estimate of 18,000 tons appeared in no report and 
is believed to be the result of amateurish calculation by the 

• 

• 

reporter. 

The $10.4 billion used by NORML assumes that every cannabis 
plant reaches maturity and yields a maximum amount of 
marijuana which is then sold at a maximum price -- a false 
assumption to support the NORML approach. 

We have many programs underway to make our information as 
accurate and current as possible. We need this information 
for our operations. We have promised credible information as 
fundamental to our drug program • 
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'Ille tTSA's yearlong Vc. • .on 
drugs bas been, at best. a draw. 

Heroin and cocaine are 
slightly more plentitul oa the 
nation's streets than in 1982. 
and marijuana supplies are sta-

. b.le. ao:crding to the govern
: menrs own tlgUres. 

A year ago. the Reagan ad• 
ministration announced With 
considerable !an!are its attack 

----------~ ·--. - . . ··---~ -, 

DATE: FEBRUARY 22, 1983 

_g· war- hasn't cut 
. am· • tr -··.•. eking~ 

011 drug dealers. The ·FBI 
Joined the· tlgbt. opening more 
than 1,000 investigations dur• 
Ing the ye:ar. · 

Top-level. otticials ot the 
Drug Enforcement AdminiS
tradon acknowledge there was 
no dedine in the overall avail• 
ability and cocsumption ot We
gal drugs in 1982. 

Acting DEA Administrator 
Francis Mwlen conceded in an 
interview With the Associated 

• 
Press the stepped-ul' federal 
effort hasn't cut into the busi
ness at drug traffickers. 

But he said that the addition 
ot more than 1.000 new agents 
and prosecute~ this ym Will 
reduce the drUg problem. 

While drug levels weren't 
declining, tlle government 
made some progress: 

:a Cocaine seizures nearly 
tripled, going from 4,353 
pounds In 1981 to 12,535. 

■-Heroin seizures · nearly 
doubled, going from 332· 
pounds in 1981 to 608 pounds 
last year. . . · 

al Marijuana seizures were 
up·' mar& than -45 percenc· In 
1981, 1,935,206 pounds wl!re 
sei%ed; last year, 2.SH,787. 

Mullen said the government 
had its best y~ ever in de
stroying domestic marijuana 
fields, eradicating about l,650 
metric toas. 

'Ille government has put par· 
Ucular emphasis on controlli~ 
d,f.ugs entering the USA 
UlrOUgtl Soutn·Florida. This.~ 
farced.~medrUgtratfickerstt 
alter methods. More drugs an 

· now being smuggled into thi 
USA along the Gulf Coast. thi 
Clrollnas. Virginia and even c: 
plane into Tennessee. 

'"They have to find new ou· 
lets now, and th.is is going t 
help us.'.' Mullen said. 
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·Hard drugs cheaper 3.nd pur~i 
Washington (AP} - After one ye.ar ability of drug, primarily through from 332 pounds in 1981 to ··.608 

of the Reagan actn-.inistration's war trackil:g the street price and purity of pounds in 1982. And marijuana· sei· 
on drugs, the· government's own fig- drugs. Lower prices and higher purl- r.ires rose more than ~5 peceri~. 
wes show that oa U.S. ~ts he.""0in . ties mean more dru~ are available. . . from 1.935,206 pounds in 198i to 
and COC2ine are slightly more plenti· Ia 1982, Dnzg Emorcement K.d· · 2.814.787 pounds in 1982. : .. ~ .. 
fi&1, cheaper and parer. and mart- ministration .figures show the aver- · · Mr. Mullen· said the government 
jaaaa prices haveremained stable. age 1)ric:e of c:ocaine was 62 ~ts per · had its best year ~ver in destroying 

Top-level offic:ia.ls of the Dru~ ~ milligram. dowu from 69 cents in domesiic ,;nartjuana fields, eradlca.t
forcement Administration adcaowl-- 1981. Average street purity was 13 ing aboat' t650 metric tons. · •·. .. . 
edge there was no decline in the over- percent in 198%, up from 11.o·percent With considerable fanfare, fhe ad· 
all avail.bilitv or consumntion of ille- in 198L . mimstration took several major· steps 
pl drugs iD the United St.ates jn 1982. For heroin, the average cost of 1 in 1982. The FBI joined the drug' fight, 

Acting Administrator Francis milligram fell from $2.33 in 1981 .to opening more than 1,000 invesµga· · 
Kallen conceded i:i a ~ent inter- ;%.ll in 198%, while parity rose from tions during the year. : "• . . 
~ that the stepped-up federal ef- U percent to S percct. Ia addition. Vice President Bush su"DerVised a 
fort basiC3lly produ~ a draw in· the hospitals Te;)Orted a rising_ ;iumber of . permauent joint task force in. Sguth ... 
baUle with drug tr:l.ffic:kers darillg its' bercm-related injuries and.overd~ · Florida to ~ c:oc:aine and lnari~ 
&st yur. But he remaim coniident For marijuana. the retail price of jll3na commg from Latin America. 
tbat the addition of more th.a.a l.000 a pound of Colombian commercial Coast Guard c:ntters watch the C..rib
.,, agents and prosec:utcrs this year grade n,:nained in the .range· of $450 bean straits through which drtlg sliips 
will produce"a deteetable redlldiou in to $600, and the average price ot pass. and the military was autilori%ed 
lbe drug problem. se::semilJa. ~y grown iD to help gather intelligence on drug 

Guy Liming, a.ssisunt aciminis- Norther.i C~ornia. remamed in the ships and planes as part of that effo_rf: 
trator for int.elligence, sa.id. ..Drug $1,300-Sl.900 range. Alld Attorney Ge:1eral · Witl;fam 
tr'3Uickers paid a higher price to op- · Mr. Mullen said that the retail su~ French Smjth visited Thailand·. and
erate in 198%. but we haven't hurt ply ·was maint3ined at increasing c:tist Pakistan to enlist addHional coot>P.ra• 
tbem bad enough for them to make to drug suppliers as federal sei%m'es tion iD stemming the flow of heroin. · 
major changes. They'Ve jmt made ad'- ot all three drugs surged. Mr. Mullen and. Mr. Liming: said 
ja:stmeats so tar, bat th.at ~y will Cocaine seimres nearly tripled the South Florida effort has forced 
come.,. f:ram US3 pounds in 1981' to U.SlS in drug trafficlcers to alter- their meth-

'l'be apziey measares the avail- un. Rerom semres nearly doubled oc1s. ·.- · 
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More __ Pot Th,1n Bclievecl t<) E~ist Bt1r11ecl Last Ycai~ 

. By Philip J. Hilts 
W11>ihln(ltoll l'o,l St;11f \Vrlt~r 

The government's effort to wipe out . 
marijuana growing wa~ !ill succcssr ul last 
year that more · pot wus burned thnn offi
cials thought _exi::1ted. · · i • 

~"Obviously, our est.imnles of how much 
· lmnrijuanaJ is grO\vin" in the ll.S. will have 
to be revised," said a. spokesman for llw 
Drug J;,~nforcemcnt .Admin_istrntion, whid1 
worked with 25 states ln:;t year to find and 
bum marijunna crop.c.. .. · ' · 

· '"In l98l, :J8ipercent more .domcslic .mnr
ijwma wwi eradicated th11_11 ,w,1s previously . 
believed to exist," a new ogA report said. i 
The prol(ram exterminated 2,590,;18~ mar• i 
iju_ana plants, or about 1,818 tons, in •l,li;i7 I 
plut11. : · , : -; · : 1 

. ·The l(overninent oi1ce estimated that 
only . 900 to l ,:wo tonl:I were l{ri>Wn here. 

. 'l'l1e 01~\ report hn:; now raii.cd !hill (!St.i
mate to at leust 18,000 tons. 
.· For ycnni tht• ~overnment's l•stim11lt>s 
h11ve been criticiwd as heinl{ far loo low .. 

•Thu c11rrunL report m:knowltidg1is I.hat prl'• 

vious ~timates were low, ra1stnf.{ the new 
1:stimale spl'ctaculnrly und making them 
far hi~ht!r than other Kroups estimutc. 

'l'hl' Natio1111I Organization for I he He• 
form of Murijuana Laws (NORMI.) esti
malt!s that 8,llllO lo ltl,000 tons of marijua
na. worth about $IUA hillion is grown in 
1111? tlnitl'd States. 1 

"\Ve think tht1 D~:A numhers urc hi:d1, : 
hut Wl' am glad to see that 1itlr numhtlrs 
havu firwlly ht'cll co11firmcd hy 'the l,(ovcrn• 
mt:nt," said George Farnham, president of · 

'NORML. . : 
"'l'he NORML position always has liet1n · 

that with emerg1mce of.domestic growini.: of 
mnrijuann in such qunntitii.-. is has become 
futile to continue t'\'t!ll to try to erudicnte 
iL ... ·. It is now ch:ur, in la;t yeur or two, 
that 1:rowin~ it is so out 11!' control and con
tinut-S to sprencl nt surh an alarmini: ratt-, : 
the only !1Ct1sihle thin!( to do to ·control it is · 
to rei<ulate and tax murijuunn." , 

Bills have been introduced in two s~tes 
Orel{on and Peniisylvania, lo do lhut, unci 
Farnham said thrl.'e olhcr slatt>s mav fol-

- ~~ . . 
The amount 111' mnrijuuna clt~ ... trowd. 

vuries from stnte to statt-, and tht' n°EA 
report stalt!l-1 that in some statt.-s us mlwh 11s 

fiO f)t'r«:t"nt of I he ,n;1rij11ann l~lit-\·ed tu he 
KWWin~ wus wipt:d out. 

Virl,(inia, with ahour two tons of marijua
. 1111 d1•~1roy1-tl, wm, said tu haw h,td :-,o j,n
rt'nt of its 1·r111> cfostr11,·1:id. Califumin and· 
Urc11(oll crops were said tu l>t! 411 pnninr' 
<~I roy!!d. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE_ 

WASHINGTON 

March 31, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR ED HA~~ 
1,.,___,J 

FROM: CARLTON TURNER 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Press Releases 

.. 

Mr. Meese asked me to prepare an analysis of two press releases 
concerning the drug effort: (1) "Drug Crusade," Associated 
Press, February 22, 1983 and (2) "More Pot Than Believed to Exist 
Burned Last Year," The Washington Post, March 12, 1983. 

I am enclosing the analysis and articles for your information. 

-·- ·- -

cc: Roger Porter 

----·- · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 31, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR EDWIN MEESE III 

FROM: CARLT~ 

SUBJECT: Analysis of Press Releases 

Attached are two press releases which do not contribute to our 
efforts to reduce drug abuse: ( 1) "Drug Crusade," Associated 
Press, February 22, 1983 and (2) "More Pot Than Believed to Exist 
Burned Last Year," The Washington Post, March 12, 1983. 

Both releases emphasize the large size of our drug problem. "The 
problem is too widespread to control" has long been a mainstay of 
pro-drug forces and the subtle difference between this and our 
"epidemic" statements is an important difference. 

ATTACHMENT ONE: "Drug Crusade," Associated Press, February 22, 
1983. This story appeared in USA Today ("Drug War Hasn't Cut 
Trafficking") and The Baltimore Sun ("Hard Drugs Cheaper and 
Purer") • 

The central point of the release: "Top federal drug officials 
concede that narcotics traffickers battled them to a virtual draw 
during the first year of the Reagan Administration's campaign 
against drugs." In 1982, data indicated that heroin and cocaine 
were cheaper and purer, therefore more plentiful. Marijuana 
prices remained stable. Despite significantly increased drug 
seizures in 1982, "lower street prices and higher purities mean 
the supply of illicit drugs is up." 

Specific comments: 

• 

• 

Drug traffickers have been making significant gains in 
delivering drugs to the street for the past decade. If we 
"battled them to a virtual draw" in 1982, we have turned 
around 10 years of increasing trends in 18 months. This is a 
major accomplishment. 

The AP uses a faulty logic as the basis for the release 
because they conclude that lower street prices and higher 
purities mean that the supply has increased. However, lower 
demand also produces the same price/purity situation. The 
articles ignore recent releases indicating that use is down. 
The AP suggests DEA officials agreed that consumption did not 
decline, which is untrue. A technically accurate observation 
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is that the amount available for consumption remains 
sufficent to meet current demand, as was stated by DEA 
officials. 

The price and purity theory is even less useful regarding 
cocaine. We are dealing with more experienced and 
well-connected users who buy the drug purer and in larger 
quantities, thus at lower prices. The supply of cocaine 
appears adequate to meet the needs of these users. 

Between 1979 and 1982, 2.4 million Americans stopped using 
marijuana, a direct result of the national education and 
prevention effort. This reversal of a long upward trend 
takes a signifi~ant bite out of the market. With marijuana 
prices remaining stable, we could claim an equivalent 
decrease in supply due to the South Florida Task Force and 
the Domestic Eradication Program. 

Approximately 50,000 Americans also stopped using cocaine on 
a regular basis between 1979 and 1982. The ntnnber is small, 
but the trend is significant. 

The high level of cocaine-related deaths and injuries is not 
a valid indicator of increased demand. Due to changing use 
patterns, it is becoming common to smoke or inject cocaine, 
or to take it in combination with other drugs. Richard Pryor 
and John Belushi have demonstrated the results. The same 
amount of drug has gotten a lot more deadly. 

There may be an increase in the heroin statistics. More 
heroin from Mexico is on the market in some areas. The De La 
Madrid Administration is pursuing the eradication program. 

The reformulation of Talwin has recently eliminated its use 
in "T's and Blues," a popular substitute for heroin. Thus, 
we expect many of these addicts to return to heroin. 

The South Florida Task Force has undoubtedly increased the 
cost of doing business. No longer do traffickers have a 
smooth avenue to the U.S. market. 

The National Narcotics Border Interdiction System will ensure 
a rocky road for drug smugglers wherever and however drugs 
are smuggled. 

Our long-term investments will begin paying big dividends in 
1983-1984. Foreign policy initiatives, the Organized 
Crime/Drug Enforcement Task Forces, the Domestic Cannabis 
Eradication Program, and Education and Prevention efforts are 
off and running. 



• 
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ATTACHMENT TWO: "More Pot Than Believed to Exist Burned Last 
Year," The Washington Post, March 12, 1983 • 

In this article, the results of the Domestic Eradication Program 
are used to discredit the government and reinforce NORML's 
position: "It is now clear, in [the] last year or two, that 
growing it is so out of control •••• the only sensible thing to do 
to control it is to regulate and tax marijuana." 

Our comments: 

• 

• 

• 

NORML's position has as much logic as legalizing murder and 
property crime because they are so widespread. NORML also 
used to claim that marijuana was harmless because of alleged 
lack of proof of health hazards. Now, all that NORML can 
claim with credibility is the ruined lives of the young 
Americans who believed NORML. 

The Domestic Cannabis Eradication Program was initiated as a 
priority by the Reagan Administration. In 1982, the Program 
expanded from seven to 25 States and it is being expanded 
even further in 1983. We totally reject the contention that 
we cannot eliminate cannabis production in the United States; 
we are reducing it. No national effort existed prior to this 
Administration. 

The Domestic Cannabis Program, by design, is giving us our 
first real look at domestic cannabis production. Wear~ 
continuing our efforts to improve our estimate. We are 
calling in all the experts on this one. We want the best 
estimate possible. 

• The quoted estimate of 18,000 tons appeared in no report and 
is believes to be the result of amateurish calculation by the 
reporter. 

• The $10.4 billion used by NORML assumes that every cannabis 
plant reaches maturity and yields a maximum amount of 
marijuana which is then sold at a maximum price -- a false 
assumption to support the NORML approach. 

• We have many programs underway to make our information as 
accurate and current as possible. We need this information 
for our operations. We have promised credible information as 
fundamental to our drug program • 
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Drug· war· hasn't cut 
trafficking; 

- : 

'Ille tJSA's yearlong wt. • .on 
c!rUB,! bas been. at best. a draw. 

Heroin and cocaine are 
slightly more plentitUl on the 
nation's streets than in 1982. 
and marijuana suppUes are sta-

. ble, acxording to the govern
: meat's owa tigures. 

A year ago. the Reagan ad
ministration announced wttll 
considerable taruare its arrack 

• 

on drug dealers. The FBI 
Joined the· t1gllt. opening more 
than 1,000 tnvestigatioas dur• 
ing the year. · 

Top-level. otticials of the 
Drug Entorcement Adminis
tration acknowledge there was 
no decline in the overall avail• 
ability and consumption ot ille
gal drugs in 1982. 

Acting DEA Administrator 
Francis Mullen conceded in an 
interview With the Associated 

. ' 
Press the stepped-up federal 
effort hasn't cut into the busi
ness of drug traffickers. 

But be said that the addition 
of more than 1,000 new agents 
and prosecutors thiS year will 
reduce the dn!g problem. 

While drug levels weren't 
declining, tlle government 
made some progress: 

:a Cocaine seizures nearly 
tripled, going from 4.353 
pounds In 1981 to 12,535. 

■' Heroin sei%ures · nearly 
doubled, going from 332· 
poundS in 1981 ta 608 pounds 
lastyear. . . 

LI Marijuana seizures were 
up' more- than 45 percenc · In 
1981, 1.935,206 pounds were 
seized: last yesr, 2,814.787. 

Mullen said the government 
had its best ye3r eyer in de
stroying domestic marijuana 
fields. eradicating about 1,650 
metric tons. 

'Ille government bas put par
ticular emphasis on controlling 
cir.UIS entering the USA 
attougt1Soutt1·F1orlda. This:~ 
tm,:ed.some drug trattlckers tc 
alter metllods.More·drugs are 

· DOW being smuggled into thE 
USA almlg the Gui! Coast. thE 
CaroUnas. Virginia and even t>) 
plane into Tennessee. 

'"They tiave to t1nc1 new out 
let! now, and thiS ts· going t; 
help us.'.° Mullen said. 
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Hard drugs cheaper :ind pur~f 
Washmgton (AP) - After one year ability of drugs primarily through from 332 pounds in 1981 to ··.608 

of the Reagan administration's war traclting the street price and purity of pounds in 1982. And marijuana· sei· 
oa drugs, the· government's own fig- d:i:lgs. Lower prices and higher puri· zures rose more than 4S peceri~. 
wes show that on U.S. sa-e=ts he.'"Oin . ties mean more. drugs are av3:i}abl~ . . . • from l.935,206 pounds in l~Si to . •:· · 
ud COC2ine are slightly more plenti- In · 19s:. Dnlg Enforcement Ad· · 1,814.787 pounds in 1982. ~ 
fill, cheaper and parer. and man- ministration .figures show the aver- · · Mr. Mullen said the government 
jaaDa prices have-remained stable. age price of cocaine was 62 cents per had its best year ~ver in destroying 

Top-level officials t:if the Dru~ En- milligram. down from 69 cents in domes~ .;nartjuana fields, eradlcat
forcement Administration acbowl- 1981. Average street p-arity was 13 mg aboat ?;650 metric tons. · ,.4 

• • • 

edge there was no decline in the over- percent in 198%, up from 11.&·percent With comiderable fanfare, the ad· 
all availability or consumption of ille- m 1981. . ministration took several major"steps 
pl drugs iD the United Sbtes in 1982. For heroin, the average cost of l in 1982. The FBI joined the drug' fight, . . •:·~•--:.: 

Acting Administrator Fnnc:is milligram fell from $2.33 in 1981 .to opening more wn 1,000 i.avesµga· · · ~-· · .. 
Kallen conceded i:i a recent inw- ;2.ll iD 198%, while parity rose from tions d-aring the year~ : ' '.. , . · . . . 
flew that the ste~;, federal et- 3.9 percent to 5 percent. In addition. Vice President Bush supervised a 
fort basically pnxiuced a draw in· the hos'pitaJs ~rted a rising_ ~umber of permanent joint taslc force in_ South , · :~• . .-c 
battle with drug trillickers daring its .l:tercin'Telated inj-aries and .overdoses;. · Florida to · sei%8 cocaine. and lliari~ 
&st year. But he rem.aim coniident For manjuana. the reail price of j112na coming from Latin America. 
tbat the addition of more than 1,000 a pound ot Colombian commercial Coast Guard c:itter.s watch tbe Cmb-
.., agents and prosecutors this year grade ~ained in the range· of $450 bean straits through which drtlg sfups 
will producn deteetable reduction in to ;soo. and the average price of pass.. and the military was authorized 
J:tle drug problem. se:::sernilJa. ~y grown .in to ilelp gather intelligence on drug 

Guy IJming. assistant ac:iminis- Northern ~ornia. remained in the ships and planes as part of that effo_rt 
trator for intelligence. s.id. "Dnlg ;l.300-Sl.900 range. Alld Attorney Ge:ieral ·· William 
=tncker.s paid a lligller price to 09"" · Mr. Mllilen said that the retail SU9'" French Smith visited Thailand·.' and
e:rate· in 1982, but we haven't hu.--t ply ·was mainailled at increasing cost Pakistan to enlist additional coo~ra· 
uiem bad enough tor them to make to drug su;,plier.s as federal sei%m'es tion in Stemming the flow of heroin. · 
major changes. They'Ve just made ad- ot all three dnlgs surged. Mr. Mllilen and. Mr. Liming: said 
jastments so far, but wt day will Cocame semu-es nearly tripled the South Florida effort has forced 
come... from 4.lS3 pounds iD 1981 to 12.535 in drug traffickers to alter' their met-a-

The &ll:DC1 me.asares the avail- 198%. Hf::nml semra nearly doubled ods. ·.-· 



• , 'l'HE WASHINGroN POOT MAi.'Oi .12, .1983 

More Pot Thari Believed to E*ist Burned Last Ycai· 

• 

. By Philip. J. Hilts 
W.wllnglOI\ Po.,l St;\fl Wrll~r 

'I'he government's effort tu wipe out . 
marijuana growing wn~ so :succcssf ul lust 
year that more · pot wus burned than ofli• 
crals thought _exi8ted. · · i · 

."Obviously, our est"imnles of how much 
· (marijuana! Le; grO\ving in the ll.S. will have 
to he revised," said a. spokesman for tlw 
Drug i.;nforcement .Aclmin,istrntion, whit'h 
worked with 25 states ln:;t year to find und 
bum marijuana crops. .. · ' · 

· '"In 1982, :18 iperc1mt. more _domes Lie . mur• 
ijuana wus eradicated thu_n ·WIIS previously 
believed to eich;t," u new l)gA report said. i 
The prol(rmn ext.crminated 2,590,:l81i mar• I 
ijuana plants, or about 1,818 tuns, in •l,H;',7 1 

pli,ts. · , : -; · .- i 

. The government oi1ce estimated that 
only . 900 to 1,200 turns were ~rown h11rc. 

, '111e DEA report hul! now mis1:d that esr.i
mute to at lenst 18,000 tons. 
.· r'or ycuni thl•. ~overnmenL's t•stinu1lt-s 
h11ve heen critidiud as bein~ for loo l11w . . 

•Thu cum:nL ruport acknowlcd~1!s t.hal pre-

vious estinrntes were low, ra1sm~ the new 
estimate :,;pcctaculnrly nnd mnkin~ them 
fur highm than other groups estimate. 

Thl' Nationul Or~anization for the He• 
form of i\larijuarn1 Laws (NORMI.) esti
males thut 8,000 to lll,000 tons of marijua
lla. worth ulio11l $10..1 billion is 1::rown in 
till! Unit1:cl Sta-11.'s. 1 

"\V c r hink I he Dr~A numbers urc hi1d1, : 
hut \\'l' an! ~lad lo :-iee that titlr numbers 
havu finally ht-cn confirmed hy 'the ~ovurn
ment," said George Farnham, president of · 

'NOHML. : 
"'l'he NORML position always has heen ' 

that with emer:(cnce of.domestic gruwin~ of 
mnrijuann in such qunntitie.._ is has become 
futil~ to continue t-ven to try lo erudicnte 
i~ ... ·. It is now clf:ar, in lm;t yeur or two, 
that l{ruwinl,{ it is so out 111' cunti'ul and co11-
tim1t'l. lo sprencl nl :mrh an almmin~ ralt•, : 
the only l!Cnsihle thin!( to do lo ·control it is · 
lo l'el(ulate ancl tax mnrijunnn." ' . 

Bills have been introduced in two s~tes 
Orel{on and Pemisylvania, to do thut, unci 
Farnham said thrl'e other st.alps rnav fol-

. low. · 
The nmount 111' mnrijuana dt~-.lroved. 

varies from stnte lo stale, and t ht- u"t•:.\ 
report states thal in some stat l's as mu,·h 11s 
nil f)E'rc;t>nt of I he mi1rij11ana l>l'lieved to lie 
growin~ wus wipt:d out. 

Vir~inia, with aliout two tons of marij11a
. na 1li•~troy1'<I, wrn, suid 111 haw h,tcl :°,I) i1t•I'• 
<'t'lll of its 1·n11> <k~truv~I. Califumia and· 
Urc•,;011 i:rups Wl!rc said tu lk:! 411 pt-r1't!lll · 
<U:St rtl}'L'I I. 

• • ji ·--t.. ._..., L. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 31, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR KARNA SM~~ 
. / 

FROM: CARLTON TURNER 

SUBJECT: CBS Interview and News Articles 

For your information, attached are the two recent news articles, 
one from the New York Daily News issued Monday, March 28, 1983, 
and the other from the Washington Times issued Tuesday, March 29, 
1983. 

In addition, Mr. Arden Ostrander and Mr. Ed Rabel were the two 
CBS Evening News correspondents that interviewed me on Monday, 
March 28 • 



.. THE NEW YORK DAILY NE'WS }t)nday~ M:irch. 28, l983 

... ·> ' NOT EVERYBODY.•'is · so_ pleased 
with Nanc1. Reagan's ·anti-drug splash on ;:Diff'rent Strokes" recently. Lead.; 
ers 'in ·the ·drug . treatment . field .are 
;upset by 'the First Lady's activities . ih 
~the ·mediiCniis ·week, i>an Radi'er wiU' 
· air .'a "piece ·on the CBS' Even1ng News 
1ncludihg' ahgry· interviews wi~ Msgr; 
Wiliiam O'Brien, -preside~t of' Daytop, 
Village;' and Julio Martinez, he;t oi ·the1 

'N.Y. State Division of Substance'Ab"use 
Services . .-. Msgr. O'Br~n· introduced 
Naricy·· Reagan ·to . the problem;;:.:dtiring 

' the pr°esidential campaign, buC'nowi 
. claims "her· interest is 'focused only on 
·ariigs· fn··the 'middle'~arid upper class"es. 
'. According to O'Brien,' the Flrst ·L;~dy is. 
·obsessed· with ' tlie Issue· of marijuana 
while the real crisis is heroin and other 

: d~gs)fn on~· tl*: ·natio!l~~ _yo~~_i$;! {~ 
--: Martinez, for hfs part, bebeves Mrs.: 
· Reag~~ posture "misleads the-public 
: _into ,thinking something is being done. 
; He s.fys_Jlle.Reagan a~ministration h_as: 
, cut t)I~ J~eral. dry.i. treatmen~. ~ti.~e_f 
b•v on .... thll'd.· · ·· .. ':'• · ,._ · ..: • _. ·"~ ·.~•--:...~, ·· .:.-1. 'l' , 'I.: I '. • , • • , ,...,j'.t, .- - • - , •·!t' , ; '" \ ♦- ~ -~-~,..., 

·.;- This"'segment 'of 'the CBS ;-Newt·tit 
,·~b··¥ar~~-~-~~ ~j~oti ar~laiiQ~~ 

~twHzt Oie ,.n,1011gam1..and uan "ltalt!er. 


